A Trip to Ancient Rome WebQuest
Link: http://keep2.sjfc.edu/class/bnapoli/msti431/jpk7984/msti431/
Week One: Geography and Landmarks (Week of November 19)
Week Two: Roman Government and Laws (Week of November 26)
Week Three: Daily Life (Week of December 3)
Week Four: The Fall of Rome (Week of December 10)
Materials Needed: WHITE 4 by 6 index cards.
Directions:
1.

Each week you will be assigned one of the links to the webquest: A Trip to Ancient Rome. It

2.

You must read the assigned topic and develop TWO questions (with the answers) that the

will be assigned on Monday and will be due on that FRIDAY!
reading covers. The questions can be multiple choice or true and false.
3.

Each question needs to be written on an index card

4.

One question per card. With the question on ONE side and the answer on the other side.

5.

On each Friday we will be playing a Gladiator Trivial Pursuit game. If you do not have your
questions you WILL NOT be able to play. Also, if you are missing any of that week’s
assignments you WILL NOT be able to play.
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